PRIMARY ONE EXTRA HOLIDAY WORK TERM 1 2020
ENGLISH
Name ……………………………………… stream …………………
1. Arrange these letters and words in order
a) c, b, d, e
___________________________________________
b) boy, dog, zip, yam
_________________________________________
2. Fill in the gaps with a, e, i, o, u
a) b ___nch
c) wat ____r
b) m ____ngo

d) b ___ y

3. Use a/ an correctly
a) _____ox
b) ____ brush
c) _____ ant
d) _____ stone
4. What are those?
a)

a, b, c

a, b, c

_____________________________

5. What is that?
___________________________________________
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6. Use True or False
a) Peter is a girl? ____________________________________
b) I have five fingers? __________________________
7. Complete this table correctly
one

Many

ball

________

book

_________

_______

dolls

_______

chairs

8. Read and draw
a) Teacher Herman is teaching children

b) My mother is washing clothes

c) He is digging in the garden
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9. Read the story below and answer the questions about it.
Peter and Mary
Peter and Mary go to school. Mary is six years old. Peter is
seven years old. Mary wears a green dress. Peter has a green
shirt and a brown short. They study from Cornerstone Junior
School. They also take their food with them to school. Mary
puts her food in a red bag and Peter puts his in a white bag.
They are all in primary one.
Questions
1. Write the title of the story.
_________________________________________________________
2. In which class is Peter and Mary?
_________________________________________________________
3. Who has a green shirt?
_________________________________________________________
4. Who are the children in the story?
_________________________________________________________
5. ____________and ___________ are the children in the story
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MATHEMATICS
1.
Name the set drawn below
A set of __________________

2.

Count and write in words.
=

3.
How many eyes do you have? ____________________________
4.

Draw a set of 4 pencils

5.
Add: 2 + 7 =
6.

Join the sets

and
_______
7.

+

=
_____

= ___________

Fill in the missing numbers
5, 6, ______, 8, 9, 10
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8.

Use empty or not empty
a) A set of girls reading books ________________________
b) A set of dogs teaching _____________________________

9.

Subtract
a) 9 – 5 =

10. Read and work out
6 sweets plus 4 sweets equals ____________ sweets
11. Order the sets from the smallest

12. Which number comes after
8 ________________

11_____________________

13. Match correctly
+

multiply

-

Empty set symbol
Plus

x

minus/ take away
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14. Read and draw the shapes

square

circle

rectangle

triangle

15. Tell the time

It is ________O’clock.

READING

1. Listen and write.
Sounds
Words
_______________
______________
_______________
______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
_______________
Sentences
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
2. Show sounds in these words.
a) saint____________________________________________
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b) tree_____________________________________________
c) sun______________________________________________
3. Choose the corrects words from the brackets.
a) Shama has black ________________( chair, hair)
b) Divine is wearing a ________________(hut, hat)
c) I have ___________dolls.( four, for)
4. Read and draw.
a) Teacher Grace is teaching a child

b) He is climbing a tall tree.

c) They are playing football.

5. Make correct sentences using these words.
a) home:__________________________________________
b) boxes:___________________________________________
c) sweeping:_______________________________________
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6. What is happening
1
3

5

4

6
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Picture 1___________________________________________
Picture 2 __________________________________________
Picture 3 __________________________________________
Picture 4 __________________________________________
Picture 5 __________________________________________
Picture 6 __________________________________________
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LITERACY

SECTION A
1. A _____________ is a place where people go to learn.
(hospital, school)
2. Why do pupils go to school? _________________________
(to pray, to learn, to drive)
3. Name the classroom object below
a, b, c
______________________

4. Of what use is the object above? __________________
( for reading, writing)
5. In the space below draw a school

School
6. Write the name of your school
__________________________________________________
7. Tick our school motto
a) In God we trust.
b) Discover the Hidden Treasure
c) To fly on your own
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8. Write down any four groups of people found at school
i)_____________________

ii)____________________

iii)_____________________

iv)____________________

9. Draw and name a class room object used to sweep the
class

10.How do you come to school? _________________________
11.Why do pupils wear school uniform?
______________________( to look smart, to look shabby)
12.A ________________ is a place where people live.
13.Who start a family? ____________and _____________
( sister, husband, wife, father)
14.Draw the class room objects below

bench

chalk

pencil
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book

15. Which classroom object do pupils use to sit on?
_______________________________________________________
16.Who heads a family? ____________________________________
(father, fahetr)
17. Name the temporary houses below

______________
_______________
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
1. Who created you and me?____________________(satan, God)
2. Write down your religious name
____________________________________________________________
3. Draw these body gifts God/Allah gave you

eyes

nose

legs

4. Match the body parts to their uses
nose

touching

ears

seeing

eyes

smelling

skin

hearing

5. God gave me ______________ fingers
6. Circle three people found at school created by God
teacher,

mother,

secretary,

brother, cook

7. ____________________ is our savior. (Angel, Adam, Jesus, Peter)
8. Who is the only son of God? _________________(Jesus, Satan)
9. Name these people found in our community
__________________
(farmer, teacher, cook)
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_____________

10. Write the meaning f these names
a) Immanuel ____________________________________
b) Deborah _____________________________________
c) Peter _________________________________________
( bee, rock, God is with us)
11. Draw a church in the space below

12. Why are people given names?
______________________________________________________
LUGANDA

1. Jjuzaamu ennyukuta ezibulamu
a

e

i

o

ca

____

____

co

____

me

mi

____

ga

ge

______

gi

u
cu
mu
___

2. Yunga okole ebigambo
lima
ba

fumba
dduka
soma

3. Wandiika ennyukuta enjogeza ttaano
______
______
_____
______
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_______

4. Bano bakola ki?
a)

Maama _____________ emmere.

b)

Nakato Yetisse _______________.

c)

Kato _____________ oluggya.

(ekibbo, ayera, afumba)
5. Wandiika ennyingo eziwangaala ssatu
_________

_________

___________

6. Kozesa ku, mu, wansi oba waggulu omalirize emboozi zino.
Kkapa eri ____________________ mmeeza.

Omupiira guli _________________w’entebe.

Ennyonyi eyita ________________ w’omuti

Ekkalaamu kiri __________________ nsuwa.
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